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• THE EVIL DOERS.

Several of Thorn Put On tbo Retired
List for 30 and 90

Days.
She was a tall amazon of a good many

racky winters, and of tLat uncertain age
with women where It would have been rash
to hazard a conjecture. As Joe Spiel re-
marked she belonged to that class known as
the Magdelen, but for a member of the flow-
ery court of the Papblan queen, she present-
ed a most dilapidated and dizzy appearance.
Big Tom, the Seven corner copper, testified
that he bad found her walking the streets at

midnight, and that when be attempted to

run her in she made a desperate attack upon

him. Her name is Mary Duff, and the poor
creature was committed for sixty days.

Harry Sherie went into a Sani'l of Posen
hand-me-down store on Seventh street Tues-
day night, and asked to look at some stoves.
After inspecting the stock be tried
to pick a quarrel with the
proprietor and during their dispute be
grabbed a stove lid and letit flyat the latter*
head. He was before Judge Burr yesterday
and the little picnic cost him twenty Urge

bills, which be paid.
John Manning, a tough looking young

duffer, was upon the serious charge of high-
way robbery. Officer Larson testified that he

fouud the accused at the corner of Seventh
and Waeouta, In the. email 'hours of the
morning, in the act of going through a

drunken man's pocket. The accused a*ked
time in which to procure the service* of an

attorney and the hearing was <-unijiMi "•'.\u25a0'''-,;
til tu-day.-

Joe Ryan , glories In the appellation of
a sneak thief, but like most men
of depraved hearts and crooked ways he re-
ceives tbe punishment and the name without
the train . He was arrested several days ago
on the charge'of stealing a satchel from the

residenc- ol Mis. Moss, on West Seventh
Street, and when the case was called yester-
day bis whilom pal gave hini away. He was
retired lor ninety days.

Robert Coffee, a comical little coon, who J
was only released Ironi ilurauce last Monday,
was iip again j'Tulerdayuu tba charge of hav-
ing c;;''i';i^eil a (tea-foam undershirt from a !

Bt<>rf on Kast Seventh struct. He will take his !
Th.ink«^viUK turkey and cranberry mw in
ti..- workhouse, for he went out fur a term of
sixty lava.

A<lam Liml was only charged with having
l.i < ii drank and disorderly but it was a mere
\u25a0cratch that the offense was not more serious. !

Tueiulay night he went into a sirloon on De-
Cfltar street aud becoming noisy he was or- j
dered >>ut. Refusing to go, Mr. Vosu, the
proprietor, attempted to bounce him,, when j
be made a savage attack on the latter urn! '\u25a0

his wile. He was yanked in time to prevent ;

harm and yesterday he went to the quay for
thirty 'lays.

Barney Smith was charged with having
been drunk and disorderly. Officer Rose
testified to the same state of facts as given !
In previous issues of the Globe, and tbe man
Spencer was sworn. The latter had
been too drunk to recall what
had taken place, and Smith testified
that be had found Spencer in the Exchange
street saloon and that be was assisting him
to find a place to lie down. There was no
testimony to substantiate the charge of lar- ,
ceny and the accused was fined $50 on the \u25a0

charged named. He paid the fine and was j
released.

Joseph Merrill, a genteel-looking young
fellow, was arraigned on tbe charge of bas-
tardy, the warrant having been sworn out by
a young girl namdd Lizzie Ward. Merrill i
was not ready for a bearing and the case was
continued to*the 21st inst.

The Educational Arrangements for the
Minnesota Exhibit

Prof. D. L. Kiehle, superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, is authority for statin? that the
Minnesota exhibit freight train of twenty cars •
for New Orleans will not leave Minneapolis
until Saturday, that it will be entirely loaded
there, and that it will make no stop at St.
Paul.

Prof. Kiehle will leave for New Orleans
next Wednesday evening, and will be ac-
companied, as bis assistants In the educa-
tional exhibit, by Professors Porter, of the
State university; Paine, of Carleton college;
President Shepurd, of the Winona normal
school, and Superintendent Phelps, of the
Winona schools.

The general railroad passenger rates to
New Orleans are $40, but arrangements
have been made for a teachers' excursion
train to leave St. Paul Tuesday, Dec 23, in
charge of Supt. B. F. Wright, of St Paul, on
which the fare to New Orleans willbe in the
region of $30 for the round trip, the return
being limited to twenty days. Mr. Wright
will issue a circular in a few days giving all
particulars connected with the excursion
anil excursion rates, price of sleepers, board,
etc.

It is understood that arrangements have
been completed so that persons going on the
excursion train can obtain their passage,
sleepers, board, etc., or in other words con-
line their expenses to $75 for all they need
for the twenty days, while dispensing with a
few luxuries they can save $10 under this.

The M. E. Confenence.
The morning session of the M E. confer-

ence opened with the usual devotional ex-
ercises. The home missions committee
reported to refer the mlesions of the city to
the missions"* board, and the outside districts
to the pastors.

Rev. F. M. Rule, of Northfield, reported
that the church there was In good condition,
and a similar report was made in regard to
the Red Wiwr church.

Arequest was made by Dr. Marshall on
providing funds for superannuated preachers
and their families. The matter was finally
referred to a committee, with instructions to
effect a legal organization with a capital of
$.100,000. The committee will ask an appro-
priation of $25,000 this year, and will notify
the churches throughout" the entire country
bo they may make some arrangements.

The business of the conference having \u25a0

been all attended to, a motion to adjourn at i
3:80 was passed after some discussion.

At the afternoon session, Dr. Bride;man''s
topic, on "How to preach so as to most
effectually counteract the skeptical tenden- ;
cies of the U.mes," was variously discussed
by parties present, the doctor himself being
absent. At the close of the discussion Dr.
Smith reßd a scholarly paper on "Natural
law in tli.e world." The reverend gentle-
man handled his subject well, and showed
that mv.eh thought and study had been ex-
pended in Its preparation. At the conclu-
sion o£ his remarks the session was 'ended
by fined adjournment.

Trapped in the County Jail.
Achap whom the police had been looking

~forfull'fiix months for being engaged in
stealing a watch on Rice street called at the
county jail yesterday to "see a friend" Im-
prisoned thereiu and whs admitted. A wink
from Detective D. J. O'Connor led the turn-
key to keep the visitor under lock and
key until the latter could obtain the warrant
which was out for him. and take him into
custody, changing his quarters to the city
hall. " *

Coachmens' Ball.
The first annual ball of Swede and colored

coachmen of St. Paul, wan held at Pfeiffer's
ball last night The colored coachmen were
there in full dress with their ladies, und it
was "quite a contrast from the dashing white
coachmen who participated, but all joined in
saying that the affair was a brilliant and en
joyable one.

The Pinska Trial for $5,000 Damages.
The case of Martin Pinska against Auer-

bach, Finch & Van Slyke, ; and a teamster
named Cook, for $5,000 damages, is still on
trial before a jury in. the - district court. It
"seem*, from the evidence, that Pinska was at
work on a -scaffolding at the wigwam on
Third street, and that a wagon driven by
Cook, laden with goods for the firm In ques-

' tlon, knocked a support oat of a scaffold on
i which plaintiff was at work, from which be
fell with the debris to the ground, sustaining
iniuries to bis side. Yesterday morning Mr.

i .Warren, counsel for the defendants, . moved
to dismiss the case on the ground that both
the parties in the defense could not be
bolden for damages, but after argument on

) both sides, Judge Brill denied the motion,
, and the bearing of evidence was resumed. ,

Thoroughly Patched Dp.
The sound of the hammer and the whizz

of the plane Is to be beard no more for the
] present at the state capitol, all the dltcerna-
I ble decay of the past two rears therein Lav-
' ing; been patched up to the cost of many hun-
dred dollars to the willingtax payer of Min-
nesota. Last evening: the army of carpen-

: ten hoisted their tools on their shoulders and
bade the edifice farewell, leaving a painter
and the Indefatigable Ed Hammond to do
the rest of the slickiug up for the incoming

i of the legislature, who will as a general thing,
know nothing of what has been golns on in-
tide the structure for the past six months,
without they take a notion to investigate

I the carpenter, mason and painter bills in-
curred within that time, for which there
must be a legislative appropriation to square !
up."

219.

Vox Populi, Vox Dei!
To the Editor of the Globe:

During all ages the incidents attending
' great events have been conjured with for the '
purpose of finding some clue to their effects; i

fiingnlar instances ofthe truth of these pre- '
dictions may tie found In the history of all j

, cations, and at the present time there are j
; many who have such faith in certain signs
jthat to fail to observe them would teem a '

! certain cause for ill luck; numbers, dreams ;

I and visions were the main sources from !
i which their prophecies were drawn. The
election of Graver Cleveland affords a vivid !
illustration of bow these utrange events may i

! be expounded, «-.« may be seen by the fol-
' lowing:
: 219 consists of three sacred numbers: j
! 2, Union; I,God: 9. power plus 1—3,Trlnitv, j
i etc; 21-:-(2 plus 1) —7. a \u25a0terns] and lucky !
I number; 2 plus I plus I—ll. a sacred 'jminibur. 21—age of majority, hence the na- I
j turn may be MM to have eotnc of age and
jwill govern itself; 2 plusl— 3—3d letter in
' alphabet —Cfor "Cleveland;" V—number of '| letters in '-Cleveland" and "President," also I
! number of ctiii-lreu in bis fattier' family; 2 '
I p!us*l plus 9— l2. number of letter* ln"United
I States;" Cleveland's majority over Blalne,
37—year in which Cleveland was born. 1537;
219 squared— 47 961— age of Cleveland, 47 !
years, 9 months, 6 days and 1 hour on elec- ,
tion day.

From these facts is deduced th« following: '
First. Cleveland is 'be people's choice j

! sanctioned by God.
Second. Since 9 (power) can only be di-

vided by 3 2- Union plus 1-Ood)lt follows that
the Union CM only be divested of power i

, (ailiiiini.-lrnlioii)by the will of God with the ,
| people. ,
j Third. Allcombinations arising from 219 ;

;produce sacred and lucky numbers, hence
we may predict that the coming administra-
tion will be a righteous and lucky one.

St. Paul, Nov. 19.

A Word From the Sixth Ward.
To the Editor of the Globe:

St. Paul, Nov. 18.—I notice in your issue j

of this morning a resolution of General I
Bishop's in the chamber of commerce yester-

day in regard to the construction of the pro-
posed Robert street bridge, In which he pro-
poses to assess property directly benefited by
said bridge for all costs above $200,000.
This be ccn eiders a just and equitable plan.
If (says General Bishop) St. Anthony hill
and Dayton bluff pay a small part of this ex-
pense of the bridge, they will have done all
their duty. Perhaps Gen. Bishop and the

.people of St. Anthony hill would like to have
the same plan adopted in regard to the new
water works. on St. Anthony hill. The city
of St. Paul has been to a great expense in
the construction of engine, houses, engines,
etc., and must forever be at great expense to
maintain them to carry water to St. Anthony
hill, all the other parts of the city could be
supplied without this pumping station. Now
let us get up another resolution to assess the .
expense for construction and maintenance ,

; of the St. Anthony hill system of water
works to the property benefited, allowing
that the Sixth ward and balance of the city
will pay a small part of this expense anil
there py preform their duty. I might say a
word or two further here about sewerage
bonds and West Fort street improvements
paid forout of city fuuds in which all do not
share alike in benefits. In conclusion will
say that the property owners In the Sixth
who will be benefited willbe likely to have
to pay pretty well for it in the way of assess-
ments for grading a street through the bluff
and across the flat to connect with the bridge.

Sixth Waiideii.

THE COURTS.

Suprrmr Court.
At yesterday's session all the justices were ,

present and the following business was
transacted:

F. W. Frisbee and M. E. Frisbee, partners j
etc.. respondents, vs. Horace Poole, F. F.
Gilliam etal.. partners etc., appellants; ar-
gued and submitted.

Cyrus G. McCormick and Leandcr J. Me- j
Cormick, copartners etc., appellants, vs. i
Ignatius Donnelly, respondent; argued and
submitted.

Cushman K. Davis, respondent, vs.
Charles P. Chouteau and Julia Mallltt. appel- '•\u25a0
lant,pubmitted by appellant on briefs, ar- I
gued by respondent and taken under advise-
ment.

P. H. Ingalls, respondent, vs. H. E*
Cheney, appellant; this case came up to be
heard why order of the court below should
not be affirmed. Counsel for respondent
appeared and submitted affidavits in support
thereof and there being no appearance on
the part of the respondent the case was taken
under advisement, and it was ordered that
the order of the court below be affirmed and
that respondent have judgement.

Adjourned to 9 : 30 a. m. to-day.

District Court.
JURY CASES.

]Before Judge Hrlil. |
Martin Pin ska vs. M. Auerbach- et al;

motion of Mr. Warner, counsel for defense
to dismiss denied; on trial.

Adjourned to 9 :30 a. m. to-day.
COURT CASES.

1Before Jud^c Wiikin.i
Win. E. Barton, treasurer of Rdlnsey

| county, vs. B. W. Bnntsch; dismissed.
Peter Brown, highway robbery; sentenced

! to one year at.d five months at hard labor in
the state penitentiary at Stillwater. \u25a0\u25a0

John H&sou, highway robbery; sentenced
to one year and live months in the state
penitentiary at Stillwater.

Adjourned to 9 a. m. to-day.
* DECISIONS FILED.

(By Judge Wilkin.)
Edward M. Hodge and James Jacob Dor-

sey, executors- and trustees of and named
In the last will and testament of Onion Eu-
clid Dodge, deceased,. vs. Daniel W. lug.r-

--j coll: d<;fcndent to retain $200 for legal ': ex-
penses in the Ethel Dodge suit, $400 for ser-
vices in handling estate and to pay plain-
tiffs, the Eugliuh. executois, $2,079.

DECREE FILED. T
|By Judge Simons. |

John M. Warner vs. Sarah L. Ames et, al;
title to lot 7, block 3,' in Swing & Chute's
addition to St. Paul quieted in "plaintill free
and clear of all claims of others.

Municipal 'Court.'
. (Before Judge Burr. I. George Spencer, .drunkenness; dis-

missed. „•/. , \u25a0

John McGraw, same; fine remitted.
Barney Smith, drunk and disorderly; fine

of $50 paid.
Joe Ryan, larceny; ninety days.
Wm: Munson and Jas. Curran, vagrancy;

sentence suspended.
H. Sherie, drunk and disorderly; fine of

'. S2O paid.
James Finnegan, disorderly; \u25a0. discharged... Robert Coffee, larceny sixty days.
John Manning, highway robbery; con-

tinued to the 20th. ... , ' *
A. Lund, drunk and disorderly; thirty

days.
Mary Duffy, same; sixty days.
Jus. M. Merrill, bastardy; continued to the

21st. . \u0084

J. L. Bohment, disorderly; dismissed.
•Theo. Kuhn, larceny; same. '

BROWN AND HORAN.

Judge Wilkin Gives Each Seventeen
Mouths Hard Labor at Still-

water.

The Counsel for the State and for the Pris-
- - oners Ask the Clemency of the

Court.——
At 2 :30 o'clock yesterday afternoon Peter

Brown and John Horan were arraigned for
sentence for tbe assault and robbery or Rev.
Dr. Thomas, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
church, in the street near bis residence, on
an evening in July, 1881.

There were present in \u25a0 the court room the
tbe aged father, mother and a sister of Ho-
ran and the faithful wife of Brown, and their
sorrow at beinc called to witness such a scene
drew general sympathy from tbe many there
assembled accustomed as they were for the
most part to the doings in a court room.

Hon. J. J. Egan arose and stated that tb«
prisoners bad both been found guilty by a
jury, bad been denied a new trial, and hav-
ing appealed to the supreme court, that body
had affirmed the action of the court below,
and be therefore moved their sentence for
highway robbery. •
' Peter Brown, pale and emaciated from

long confinement; was asked by Judge Wil-
kin If. hi- bad anything to say why sentence
of the court should not be pronounced upon
him, and motioned to his counsel, John D.
O'Brien, Esq. The counsel bad nothing to
Kay against the intelligence of the jury who
convicted the prisoners, but was certain that
matters outside of the evidence adduced had
influenced their verdict He wished the
court to consider, in giving sentence, to
what extent the jury had been thus Influ-
enced. There Lad been peculiar circum-
stances, both iv the record of and testimony
given in this case. The identity of the pris-
oners ha.l been cvidenceii by only one man;
after their arrest nothing bad devel-
oped in regard to tbe property taken: j
they gave themselves up readily when wanteJ
for arrrst and then and since had «tonl!y
insintalned their innocence. TV prisoner,
Brown was incarcerated in the county jail i
July 28,1b53, and bad remained therein un-
til the present time, a period of one year and '
a half, and had suffered more therein than
he po*sibly would at bard labor in the peni- ;
tentiary. The prisoner l[<»r«n had not been
imprisoned so long, but bad been out on \u25a0

ball. The counsel bad inquired into
Horao's past life and found that he had
nev*! before been guilty of any crime, and,
except the u«ual wlldness of youth, nothing
disreputable bad ever been laid at bis door '

until the present cbarce. Ifthe full meas- j
ure ofthe penalty ,or the offence was to be ;
meted out to these prisoners, he
asked the court to consider tbe j
circumstances which were favorable j
to criminals In such ras?s, viz: That no par j
ticutar violence bad ocen v.< \u25a0! ; that reck-
lessness or deeply laid malicious intent bad
not been shown, and that aside from the
character and profession of Dr. Thomas, no '
particularly aggravated crime bad been com- \u25a0

mitted. The counsel further asked the
court in its sentence to set aside the fact
(from the character of the defense that had
been forced to be made) that tais was a his-
torical crime or In other words a celebrated
case, In fixingsentence.

Mr. Egan then replied by stating that
there was no question that the prisoners had
not been found guilty by a jury and this fact
placed him In this matter in a peculiar and
tryicg position. In the trial the prisoners
bad produced important witnesses who swore
that ten minutes prior to the assault
they were with them in a saloon. This time
was so clone that it might have given the
prisoners the benefit of a doubt in tbe minds
of a jury. He, the attorney, was sworn to
maintain the indictment found by the grand
juiy in this ease, and he had done so.
Brown had been imprisoned one year and a !
half in the county jail, and Uoran a shorter
time, and he considered the law bad been
maintained without fear or favor. Brown-
had a wife and child, and Horan an aged
father and mother, and no criminal act bad
ever been shown against them previously.
Brown bad once before accused of vio-
luting the law, but bad been tried and honor-
ably acquitted, while be. the attorney, agreed
with. Mr. O'Brien that Horan bad never been
guilty of anything but being a trifle wild, as i
is usual to youth. He hoped the court would !
be merciful to both, and Inflict as |
light a punishment is horrible. The supreme j
court has held this case under advisement
for six months, which showed that there
were different quotations of law to deter-
mine in its decision, and though Rev. Dr. I
Thomas was not present, be knew that If he
were, that he would join him in asking the
utmost leniency of the court In Its sen-
tence.

Judge Wilkin In pronouncing sentence
upon Brown cited the full history of the
crime committed, and of the trial and
motions for a rehearing, in which he said
tbe prisoner had been riven th* benefit of
able counsel and the full protection of the
law. Tbe offense committed was the worst
known in the criminal \u25a0 calendar for
wickedness and coldness. The attacking
of peaceable citizens In the night time with
force and violence and forcibfy taking their
property, strikes a blow at the safety of the
whole community. I therefore, sentence I
you Peter Brown, to bard labor in the state
prison at Stiliwater for one year and five
months. It may be by good conduct therein, j
and by thus commanding the respect of the
officials, aided by the home authorities, your
term may be shortened by executive clem-
ency.

John Horan on being arraigned in
response to the question, ifbe bad anything
to say why the sentence of the court should
not be passed upon him, said that be was
innocent of the charge, and was given the
same sentence as Brown.

The English Executors Get the Money,
Readers of the Globs will remember the

Ossian E. Dodge troubles of 1874 and his
sudden removal during that year. Before
leaving he sold his property and made liberal
gifts to his two sons remaining In St PauL
He also secretly placed in the bands of D.
W, Ingcrsoll, of St Paul, a large amount of
notes and mortgage* fur collection with pe-
culiar written directions for distribution of
the proceeds. Mr. Dodge died in a hospital
at London in 1876, loaving a will Granting
the most of his property to executors and
trustees in England to be managed for the
benefit of his young- r children by bis st-cond
wife. He directed his estate to be invested
in English securities guaranteed • by
the government. The . English executors
qualified at once in London, hut the eldest
eon, residing in St Paul, Also named as ex-
ecutor, did not qualify. In 1881, after ex-
tensive enquiry, they covered the Inger-
sol] fund and made a demand on him for
same. About the same time a younger son
of Mr. Dodge in St. Paul also demanded this
money aVhis exclusive property, and com-
menced a suit against Mr. Ingcrsoll for . its

jrecovery. The English executor* also com-
| menced suit against Wm for tbe same' fund.
I The eldest son, Oss.an E. Dodge, Jr., named
| as executor, also commenced proceedings
|to have tbe will probated in Ram-
I sey county to enable him, • as
jexecutor, to sue . Mr. lugersoll

jfor the same fund. For more than a year
past, motions and counter-motions, appeals
and orders staying .proceedings In these
suits, have been rapid and numerous. Yes-
day Judge Wilkin filed a decision, ordering
judgment for the full amount in favor of ihe
English executors, and, within an hour
thereafter," Cbas. N. Bell, their attorne},
caused Judgment to be entered, made de-
mand for and received the money, satisfied
the judgment, and the proceeds were imme-
diately forwarded to England. Now that the
plunder has left the ' country what there is
left tofight about will be tbe question for the
numerous attorneys to determine.
. The history of the case is as follows:

Mr. Ingersoll baa been anxious to pay over
the funds in bis bands to those whom 'it
might legally belong, and has been equally
desirous to have the long unsettled matter so
adjusted tbat be need not be called on to pay
it more than once,' and to reach this status
he bas had an infinite amount of tiouble and
vexation. He was sued for it by Ethel Dodge,
in which »uli he spent $200 in defending the
case which was finally decided against the
former, and efforts have been made by Ethel

1 and bis brother, Ossian £\u0084 residents of St.

Paul, to get [bold ofthe money through the
probate court as also by the English execu-
tions of the last will and . testament of the
father who died is \u25a0 that country, leaving a
family there.

The suit on- which the decree was made
was that ofEdward' Win. Hodge and James
Jacob Dorlev.'tbe English executors, against
Mr. Inge»o!l, and Jud-e Wllkin
decides that Mr. Ingernol shall have the $300
paid out by him in defending himself in the
Ethel suit and (400 for the care ofthe prop-
erty and that all the interest he shall be held
accountable for is on $1,950, from Oct. 1,

: 1881, to the present date. This decision
, further {rives to the executors this $1,950 with
! accrued interest, amounting In all to $2,079.

Of inE. Dodge left property In the bands
; of Mr. Ingcrsoll An?. 1, 1574, to pay taxes
; and assessments for two years on block 46,
! Dayton b off, and to pay to bis son Ethel $150
per year until further advice, also emiower-

ing him (Inptirsoll) to foreclose mortgages
j and manage bis property as be thought best,
j the authorization as agent stating that no
i interest would be required to be accounted
for or taken from Ingersoll accruing on
moneys collected. While Dodge lived be
was In frequent correspondence with Inger-
soll in regard to the property as was shown
to the court. " The following is the Dodge-
Ingeraoll ;>r».n-rtv account as shown In
Judge Wilkio's decree.
Total ca*a received $3.570 03
Interest on $!.S»W from Oct. 1, 1881, to

date 480 87

Total $3,900 89
Total each disbursed. $1,311 59
Ethel unit 200 00
Services..... 400 00 .

$1,911 69

Balance to English executors $3,079 30

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS.

The Question of Lord Bacon's Author-
ship Again Revived.

A Forthcoming Work by Mr. Donnelly on
this Interesting Question.

!.c mn*hine aad Silver, Tucson, Arizona.]
In these worrying political times, it would

1* refreshing to take a plunge to the bottom
cf the Atlantic and view the remains of the i
sunken continent, first described by Plato :

in Ins "Atlantis." He obtained the Infer- j
: mation from his uncle Solon, who derived

the knowledge from the Egyptian priests, .
j who gave the date of the submergence of th«
continent at 12,000 years before Solon's ,. visit to E-rypt. Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, of
Minnesota took up the thread of Plato's broken !
narrative and wove a most ingenious theory
in a txiok written some two years ago called

J "Atlantis, or the Sunken Continent " This
! book, which exceeds anything of Eugene

Sue, or Jules Verne, describe* a continent in
the sooth Atlantic 2,000 miles wide by 3,000
miles long, which was inhabited by about !
50,000.000 of people, who were far In ad-
vance of any on the globe now, in the arts,

I sciences and government. The same author
took up the book of Job and ill-, ustrated that sublime ' production of \u25a0

anti-Judran literature by a most, erudite
production named ''Ragnanik" in which
he asserts the theory that the book ,
of Job was of Mrsopotimian origin, and de- j
scribed a period in which the world passed
through a comet, (about like a bullet passing
through a rawhide), and the age of "drift
and gravel" lift lueir marks upon the globe
in the shape of mineral formations.

Now, more strange than all of Mr. Don-
nelly's previous literary performances, he
comes before the public with a caveat for the
discovery of the author of Shakespeare's
plays, through a cypher left by Lord Bacon
in ula •'!) Aux.u-:n"Us," which ills claimed ;
pierces the veil of the Shakespearian mys- !
tery, and proves Lml Bacon to have been
the aut.ior of tne piays. That Sir Francis
Bacon was one of the most eminent scholars
of tuc illustrious Elizabethan era we all
know; that his uncle Lord Burlcigb was the
governing spirit of that epoch is a matter of ;
history; but that facts should be found at j
this remote period to prove that Lord Bacon j
was the author- Shakespeare's plays "ex
cites our special wouder."

That Lord Bacon, with his brilliant attain-
ments, travelling on the continent under the
patronage of his uncle, Lord Burlelgh, the
prime minister of England, should have ob-

| tamed some knowlcge of France.Spain, Italy,
Denmark and the manners and customs of
foreign countries is quite reasonable; bet
that such superhuman knowledge as is
evinced in Shakespeare's plays ! should have
been given to the unlearned and untraveled
son of a Warwickshire butcher requires cred-
ulity bordering on the bcilef in miracles.'. .

If it shall be proved that the plays were
written in cypher, with a secret and double
meaning omnia per trmnia, unfolding ideas
like nuts in a'sbell; and if the cypher proves
conclusively that Lord B.«c >n was tn» author
of the plays, he will stand forth as the great-
est mind of any mind or country, notwith- I
standing that be was persecute'] by Queen
Elizabeth an many other great men were per-
s<-ruted, and beheaded by that wonderful
she-man.

Ii a caveat for this great discovery stou'd .
have been filed by an author of less fast
erudition and proved scholarship than Mr.
Donnelly it would be received with the usual
incredulity; bat the author of "Atlantis" and

j "Rjgnaruk" Is a eoOOMH In learning; and
I his established reputation wouldnot be risked, upon a Shakespearian myth.

Mr. Donnelly was a member of the SStb
, congress and Ibad the pleasure of hearing

him speak. He was a candidate again in the
late canvass for the Third district of Minne-
sota, and the publication of the book on the

' authorship of Shakespeare's plays will be
con^equeatly deferred for some time—until next spring.

The discovery of the key to Egyptian biero- JI glyphic-s unfolded the wisdom of the Egyp- I
tians to modern nations.and the deciphering
of the ciiijei form character enables scholars

\u25a0to translate the gems of Persian literature.. The Genesis of the world written with stencil
on terra eotta tablets in Babylon tour thous-
and years ago may be seen in the British
miis.mn; but the must marvelous discovery

\ of modern times would be a key to Shakes-
peare's plays left by the author as an Inriclf-
ble copyright to the greatest book since
Homer.

The revelation of Bacon's life and the
secret history of Queen Elizabeth written in j
cypher ind- el pi ru>ean interesting episode j
in literature. '

*The work of translating the cypher Is a, very slow and tedious one—every word has
• to be carnally counted, for the miscount of

a single, word* would throw out the work of j
• whole pages. Mr. Dm nelly hns devoted I
: four years of bis wonderful »n. lytical mind i

| to decipiii-ring Iks) true meaning \u25a0\u25a0! Snakes-
I p-are's plays, and the blaze of his intellect !

I will illuminate still further the pages which '

J glitter like stars in the firmament of , liters- ,
• ture. - . -, , J ..; • .

Itaffords pleasure to have a myth dis- \u25a0

pelled. Itwa<« a *nd day when I learned that
Robinson Crusoe van not a real character —j nor Friday cither. For one who has stood
by Shak'-epeare's gray.-. with the loved and

i lost: under the shade of. the noble oaks of
England, and listened' to the .murmuring
Avon, it will be.no joy to learn that Shakes- 'peare's plays were written by Lord Bacon . :

Little Blazes Yesterday.
An alarm was sent In on box 85, at 6:27

yesterday mornimry caused by the one story J. frame dwelling of Andrew Wagner, 159 Ed-
I u<und street, taking Ere In the roof from a
! defective chimney, flue. Loss on building, •
I $15. .

An alans was sent in on box 13, at 6:13 j
last evening, caused by some loose hay taking
fire from some unknown cause in a small
shed belonging to Wm. Kasmlnsky,lSo West
Fourth street Loss trifling.

,_ . . i ]

Ah Kee MnStßetnrn to China.. New York,Nov. 19—Uuited : Stst-i Com-
missioner Shields -to-day -decided' that Ah
Kee, a Chinaman who shipped at Calcutta in

' the bark Richard Parson as cook , for the\\
, round voyasre and return to Calcutta; inn

' who ran away from the. vessel at this • point. -
I1 must leave the country immediately. The
i captain of the Parson is held' responsible; for

; Ah Kee's departure. An'Kee" says he is wil-. ling to return to Calcutta,'; but \not 'by .the
> Parson, where* be was reduced on account of

: . laziness to the position of a boy. His counsel
' I bad argued the ; Chinaman's employment did
1 not properly come, within the meaning of the
: word '"laborer" of the statute.

STHIIAJLMS.
THJ£ (iLOBI AT STILLWATEK.

The Glob* kM established "a permanent oSce
hi the city of SUUwaUr. in charge of Mr. Peter
Beg;, who takes the management of the business
intererta of the paper. Ha city circulation/ cor- :
retpoadeoce. etc Coamanteatioaa of local news
and all matter for , publication may be left at the <

SUQwater Globk office, 110 Main street Excel- :
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to

Peter Begg, P. O. box 1034 and willreceive
prompt attention.

* ST. C LAIR'S TRIAL.

Th« .Eridrnce Concluded in tTit Assault
Cam*. •

The conrt reassembled yesterday morning,
when the case of the stale of Minnesota vs.
Chas. St. Clair was continued.. en a?. ST. clair,
the prisoner, took the stand and his cross-
examination was further proceeded with.
Mr. Sabin never said to me in last July that
charges would be preferred against, me for
an assault on my wife; the letter presented
to me now was written by me; the letter
was was written the 23th day ofJuly, the day
after the alleged assault.

An objection was raised by the defense to
the submitUl of the letter. After a long de-
bate another letter was put in and the objec-
tion was withdrawn and the letter* read.
They referred to his knowledge of an action
about to be commenced against him for the
assault.

I lived in Memphis over two years before
coming to Mai in*; Iwas arrested : in Mem-
phis for au attempt at rape before my mar-
riace with Mrs. St. Clalr, but I cleared my-
self In the preliminary examination ; the
iury never disagreed in the case; I was
never arrested for larceny in Memphis; the
letter found in the carriage bouse was not
written by Alice Walker, and I did not write
it for her to copy, nor that it was the first In-
timation I had of the charge against me.

He was shown a couple of slips which he
he acknowledged as his hand writing. '

Re-direct examination —The cbarze that I
supposed that Sabin referred to, and that 1
wrote to my wife about, was the trouble we
had in the room, when there was no assault.

matitias WELSIIOXS.
I resided In Marine since 1848, and am a

hotel keeper; I am acquainted with Mrs.
St. Clair since her family came first to Ma-
rine; not directly acquainted with her rep-
utation for truth and veracity, an lit is -a-
erally understood to be bid; it Is in rela-
tion to her truthfulness.

Cross examined —I would believe her un-
der oath.

ARCHIBALD PARKER.

Was born in Marine'; know Mrs. St.
Clalr since I was old enough: her reputa-
tion for truth and veracity I do not know,
and the people say it is good.

JOHN C.KAY.
Have known Mrs. Gray since last spring,

and never saw tier till then.
The ease for the defense then rested.
Rebuttal evidence:

MBS. ALICE WALKER
was the first witness called. The letter found
in the carriage house is In my bandwr t inc.

and I wrote Itin the jail soon after I came
here. I wrote it from a copy furnished me
by St. Clair, and Ireturned the copy to him.

Cross examined —I was arrested for arson,
for the burning of Sam Id's » house, and
was taken before the municipal court and
bound over for trial. When I made my
statement to. them there were present Mr.
Marsh, Mr. Sabin, Mr. Sbortall and a short
hand reporter. Iwas under bonds. About
six weeks afterward*, when I came to the
Jail, the letter was written, and the copy of
the letter passed me by a airing, and a prisoner
named Swanson passed it with stick a hook
and a string; Ido not know where Bwanson
Is now; the letter produced was written by
me but the dates have been chanced; Ido
not see any other changes; (I testified before
the grand jury in the case against Si. Cialr
and li.d no assurance from any one that I
would not be prosecuted ; 1 spoke to you in
the prison.

Re-direct l was told by the county attor-
ney that I might expect no leniency for any
action that I might take in the case.
. Re-cross examined— letter

#
you hand

me Is in my band writing and it was done at
the request of Mr. St. Clalr; the letter was
an admission of the burning of Sam Judl *bouse ; an objection was raised to the letter
and the objection was sustained.

EDGAR i. WAUSWORTU.

Ihave been in the jail here for sometime;
Mr. St. Clair was there also the principal part
of the time as well as Mrs. Walker; I heard
Mr. at. Clair say, one day, that he would
write down and she could copy it, and if
any corrections were needed he would make
them.

Cross examined am now in Jail for
larceny; nothing has been said to me about
testifying in this case, and made no written
statement in regard to this case; I gave a I
written statement to St. Clair **I wanted to
have no breach of the peace, saying that I
had made no statement to the authorities;
my brother told me yesterday that he under-
stood that Iwould get offeasy ifI would tes-
tifyagainst St. Clalr.
I",Re-direct —It was not by my own free

ill that I signed or wrote the document*.
" By cross examination —St. Clair threatened
to tick me, and I wrote it in consequence.
This was I think a few days before the meet-
ing of the grand jury.

MR?. ST. tun
was again called to the stand, bat the ques-
tions asked were objected to.

THOMAS WARD.
I have been in Marine thirty years, and

have known Mrs. St. Clair; I have never
heard anyone say anything against her ver-
acity, and I would believe her under oath.

Cross examined —Have been with Walker.
Judd & Veazie for a number of years.

i. W. GOKUOX.
I reside in Marine and have taught there

for years; have never beard anything
against her, and would believe her. under
oath. Live half a milr from her.

OLE TVKSTEHGREE.V.
Lived in Marine twenty-nine years, and

have known Mrs. St. Clair from infancy; I
never beard anything again.-l her for truth
and veracity.

JOHN* O. ward.

I live in Marine and have known Mrs. St.
Clair. and know as to her reputation for truth
and veracity.

Cross examined Have had business with
her in collecting notes ty correspondence. . ;

NELS THOMSON. .
Am a contractor ' and builder; Mrs. St.

Clair's reputation is good; knew her before
she was married. Have not cooked for
Walker, Judd & Veazie for two years.

; UK. J. R. N. OASRELU
Have known Mrs. St. Ci tir and her repu-

tation is good for truth and veracity;' I . am
an uuciu of Mrs. St. Ciair. , .

D. K. MEANS.

Irun a meat market in Marine; her rep-
utation for truth aud veracity is good; have
sola her meat from my market.

CHAS. # BLOOM.
lam marshal of Marine; " know *Mrs. St.

Clair and her reputation for truth and verac-
ity is good.

: CHAS. WE?TEBOBKW.
Have been in Marine twenty-nine years;

Mr?. St. (_ lair's reputation for truth and ve-
racity is good: I am a justice of the peace.

GSO. F. SABIN.

' I told St. Clair at the municipal court, the
day after bis arrest, that It was likely that bis
wife would enter complaint for the assault
he bad made on her out by the garden; he
asked if there was anything more, and I told
him in .reference' to the stealing of Mrs.
Holt:s money with which he was charged

St. Claire was again put on the stand in
favor of the defense; Wadsworth gave that
statement' freely and without any threat*
from one.

WM. GORMLKT.

Iwas in jail here with Wadsworth; was
put in jail for larceny, and on Monday tried
and sentence*! to five .days; never saw any
letters pass or bear any threat* from St. Clair
to Wadsworth ; we \u25a0 used to get out 'part of
the time in the corridor. , .

' This concluded the evidence. '
Mr. Fayette Marsh made a most eloquent

address to the jury, [summed up tne evi-
dence in a masterly manner* touching .each

weak point In the defen*e,and he was listened
to by the Jury with the closest attention, and
bis arguments could not fail in baring their
weight. He was followed by Mr. J. N.
Searles, who has . throughout made a gallant
fight for bid clients. His remarks were clear
and to the point.

Much Interest is manifested in this section
of country on this trial, as the parties are '
well known, and ac this is one of the lesser j
of the three charges it may have a bearing ,
on the others. From the evidence produced ,
it will be seen, that the assault case did not j
stand on its own merits, but side issues were
brought in, making the" trial still more inter-
esting.

The charge of the court to the Jury was
a mdst impartial one and was universally
commended by those who heard it. The
case was given to the jury at 4 o'clock, and
fire bouts after they returned a verdict of
guilty or assault, striking out the charge of
the Indictment of premeditated Intent to do
Mrs. St. CUire great bodily harm.

This morning will be taken up the ease i

against St. Claire for assault upon Deputy
Sheriff Marty at the time be and two other
prisoners escaped from the county jail. It is
not thought it will occupy much time.

The following business was also done in
the court yesterday:

The state of "Minnesota against . Edgar
Wadsworth. The defendant came into court
and pleaded guilty to larceny of property of
the value or $10. The pica was accepted,
and the court senteuced him to pay a fine of
$20, and that he be committed to the county
jail until the same be paid.• Swan Magnuson, an alien by birth, upon i
making the requisite proofs, was admitted
to be a citizen of the United States.

Wlltttitrr .Vi»»«t. ,
There was a slight fall of snow last even-

ing and the weather is very mild.
Tony Denler's Humpty Durapty at the

Grand Opera house here on Thanksgiving
night

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Staples had an addi-
tion in their family on Tuesday, a pretty I
little girl having arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Clark, Mrs Isaac Sta-
ples and her son David, leave to-day for the
south on a lengthened trip.

The office of the X !son Lumber company
at this point was finally closed yestcrday,and
all its appurtenances removed to St. Paul.

Owing to the want of a quorum there was
no meeting of the city council on Tu< sday
evening. There was no time a; pointed lor
a meeting.

In probate court yesterday llu- last will
and testament of John Rutherford, deceased,
was presented for probate. Proof to bo. heard
Dec. 22, ISS4.

Fay, of this city, and a party named
Parker, who would not say from where be !
comes, will have a mill wituiu the next three
weel s for {300 a side. •

Miss Battle Harvey, of Boston, appeared
at the Roller rink last evening, aud the ex-
hibition stie gave was truly wonderful, en-
titlingher to the distinction of Quven of tue
Rollers. Her exhibition was loudly applaud-
ed by the large audience present.

At the municipal court yesterday morning
before Judge N\th»».iy. the case of MeIsaac
for selling liquor on Sunday was dismissed,
and the case for keeping Iris saloon open on
Sunday was continued until Monday. A
case of shotting offfirearms i »i - i « i.• the city
limits cost the culprit 16 and costs.

The Relief.society had a very successful
meeting yesterday afternoon, in I reports
submitted showing generous provisions for
the assistance of those In need. The benev- I

olence ofthe people as extended hy this so-
ciety will reduce the amount of suffering in
this goodly city to the minimum the present
winter.

The present board of county commission-
ers closed their business \ <\u25a0 t • r<hy tad ad-
journed sine die. They fixed the bond of
the county treasurer at $30,000. The amount
they granted the cyclone sufferers amounted
to $225. They passed a larue number of
accounts, but one from Auditor Foley for
extra work was not allow \u25a0•<!. It looked to us
as if It should have been paid. *"'*«'

;\
Those who went to Lake Elmo to attend

the Democratic demonstration on Tuesday
evening, got home a little after midnight
yesterday morning, and they had level head*
too. Rousing speeches were given by Gen.
Johnston, J. W. Willis and E. W. Durant,
the speech Mr. Willis being an especially
instructive one. The Lake Elmo Democrats
gave them a grand reception. The hand ac-
companied the excursion from this city.

The marriage bells rang out cheerily yes-
terday morning at St. Michael's church, for
the marriage of Mr. P. J. Murphy, brother of

Father Murphy, priest of the parish, to Miss
Mary T. ArndL The church was well filled
by the friends and acquaintances of the con-
tracting parties. The marriage " ceremony
was performed by Father Murphy, assisted
by Father Gauehan, ar.d the nuptial mass
was sung by. Father Alpbonso, of St. Mary's
church. High mass was also celebrated.
The choir, led by Prof. Jones at the organ,
rendered choice music. May all success at-
tend the wedded couple.

The attendance last evening at the roller
skating rink to witness the exhibition by
Miss HatUe Harvey, of Boston, on rollers,
was one of the best we have seen here, and i
the young lady fairly dazzled the eyes of
those present by her magnificent costume
and sparkling Jewelry, and «he bewildered
them by her rapid yet graceful movements.
She is thorough mistress of the art, and
those who were not present missed & treat
that they will not have an opportunity of
again enjoying. Her sylph like and grace-
ful figure showed to much advantage while
skating. Toe public should feel Indebted to
the management of the rink for the real j
treats they have been giving them.. On Friday evening there will be a grand
gathering at the roller skating rink when the
masquerade carnival comes off. It will be a
big affair, as the invitations sent out by the
committee of ladies has been almost univer-
sally responded to. The ladies have the
floor and no one can be admitted to it with-
out an invitation ticket, as well as being in
costume. Mr. Parmelec has charge of the
other portions of the rink to which the public
m»y receive admission at the usual fees.
Many of the ma«qucraders dresses are very
fine, aud the in-ut variety of characters to
be taken will make the* floor a gay one. No
doubt the attendance will be larire as this is
the first of the kind held in the rink.

Dr. Frank Powell, (White Beaver.)
St. Paul, Minn., every Thursday, Friday

i and Saturday. Office, Fourth and Cedar
Btreets.
. La Crossr, Wis., every Monday, Tuesday
anil Wednesday. Office, Second and Main
streets.

Specialties— Surgery, chronic and lung
diseases, and female complaints.

SHAKOPEE. ;'•:.,——— i

.[Special Correspondence to the Globe. l
Shakopee, Nov. 19.—0n Monday evening

the fin- department held their regular meet-
Ing. The foKo«in<i officers were elected:

Chief, Jacob S. Kinsman; first assistant
chief, Julius A. Colter; , second assistant
chief, Theodore Wi!;:a.l; president, C. A.

! Stevens; vice-president George 11. Knus
j man; treasurer, Mathlas Burns, Jr.; secre-
i tary, Peter J. Schwartz; fire wardens, James
! C. Linbofl, James Beta, Henry Dieken.

COMPANY OFFICERS.
Engine Company —Foreman, C. James

Strunk; first assistant foreman, Jos. C. Lin-
I boff; second assistant foreman, August F.
Colter; treasurer, C. A. Stevens: secretary,
James Sullivan; member finance committee,
John C. Linboff.

Hose Company— Foreman, John Kittney;
first assistant foreman, II nrv Dieken ;.; sec-

• ond assistant foreman, Wm. Kauth; treas-
urer, S. J. Pettljohn; secretary, F. C. Gil-
lcntbeck.

Hook and Ladder —Foreman,
John Wagner; first assistant foreman, E. :
Kettcrer: second assistant foreman, George
H. Kouman; treasurer, John Dllwo; secre-

! tary, E. J, Gillenbeck.
The following delegates were elected to at-

i tend annual meeting to be held at St Cloud:
• At Large—Jacob 8. Kinsman.

EusrineCompatny-^Julius A. Coller, C. A.
j Stevens. .-.:.\u25a0
: Hook and Ladder Company— E. S. Gellen-
beck, Henry Tost

Hose Company— Theodore Wieland. John
I Ketterer. SdSBBBBttBBBUBSBaBSKBA

mS3^ jlji^^w \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'OV® BESTTQHIC. 'I
This medicine,, combining Iron with purt Irejetable tonic, uuicViv and completely I

i™d>>nritjlk. rU' tUUUlu"lrev*r% I
Kid^^, \u0084f/^me^ ****»>"<*«» \u25a0
__|s is invaluaMe for Itf«eii*M pwnlteti L^LS, W"""n> and all who leiT^u* Ur«. \u25a0Itaoe«not -?^ie«th. cause hekdache.or I

produce cotiMirr . rl,Ayo HItonnchi- ."p*
the apnotre.W*. the assimilation of food re-ye*e ye*Heartburn and R* lchh.g. end strength \u25a0ens the muscles and nerves "For Intermit! >ent Fevers Lassitude, Lack of |Energy, &c. it has no equal. ' , I

***The genuine has above trnr^o nark aid Icrossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other
\u25a0nUmbrhr nwow.\ni«*ir.iLic.. eiltisoue. an." H

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA. \u25a0
Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma- I

teriul Interest. I
A Dally- Globe Department at ManlcAto De« I

voted to Developing and Advancing
. tie southern Portion oftaa H

M;l'r. H
Trrrfrf of the Southern Minnesota depart H

mi titof Tan Globs is in charge of Mr. E. P. I
l'crrett. v.irh head'jnartew at Mankato, the H
I nsincss and editorial rooms being on the second I
Coor of the First national bank building formerly I
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal H
tails or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett I
on matters pertaining to ttiu ueparuuunt will H
receive prompt attention.

iiecial Reports from the i;mni Mankato ofilc« I
November 19.

Mnnl;ift> Hut*.
Mr. ,T. B. Ford returned.
The streets aro exceedingly ,dusty and a I

sprinkler would be la food play. H
No buyers or s»lli-r at the Mankato dairy I

and produce exchange yesterday.
Forth.- best bread use Hubbard & Co.'* I

Superlative Hour. Ithas few equals and no I
superior. * H

\V:iit-'s Union Sqjiare Comedy company I
appears to-morrow night in "Caste," aud I
Saturday iv ''Confusion." I

Everything was quiet in police circles yes- I
tcrdjy not even .i solitary drunk belns ar- I
ranged to break the Sunday appearance. H

• A aaaiber of our ardent Democrat! went I
to We« yesterday to attend toe prand I
DeaMcaltk demonstration held there in the I
evening.

One hundred pair of Neely's patent adjust- I
able iron botmnn roller skates for sale by Carl I
Dire. Meagbcr block, foot of Walnut street, I
Maukato. * H

Mr. S. M. Lockerby, an old Mankato boy I
and gradnat from Freeman & Pfaa'i taw I
office it home from Minor, Dakota, yiaitiug I
ii.s parents and many iriends.

A mi; grown deer was noticed In West I
Mankato y.-sterday hear the new school I
house. Ifthe Mankato spnrtaman had known I
the animal was in so ckxM proximity to them H
the poor deer would baT« had little rest. H

All lorcra if a good opera should not full I
o attend the entertain given by the I

Abbie Carrin^ton Grand Opera com pan)', at
the Open BOOM this e.vening. This com- I
paoy, which has been secured by the An- H
drew» Bn^a, «1 a treat expense, is one of the I
foremost companies the road and deserves H
the patronage of our citizeus.

Chnmje of firm. H
The Empire Lumber company, one of the I

heaviest concerns in the northwest, have I
purchased the' business of G. W. Blade i*!; I
Co., corner of Second and Mulberry streets, I
and willhereafter conduct the business, with
G. W. Slade as manager. The (inn of Yeo- \u25a0
roans Brothers & IloJtjous, former members I
of the firm of G. W. Blade company, an to H
open a new yard at the corner of Second and I
Main, on the old Staples Winship grounds, I
which are now being stocked with a full atocll I
of all kinds of lumber. \u25a0

KOCHESTEK. I
]Special Correspondence of the Globe. I I

Rociiestek, Nov. 19— A meeting of th< I
voters of the city of Rochester will be held I
at the skating rink on Thursday evening, I
November 20, for tltc purpose of discussing I
the proposition of bonding the city foi I
•50,000 to the Dakota, Rochester & R-'d Rtvci \u25a0
Railroad company, in caa • they proceed with I
the tons: ruction of the road. I

Miss Gertrude Avery has been quite illfor I
some days with malarial fever. I

Rev. John Stafford, of St. Paul, was in the I
city Friday and Saturday. I

The Carriiiirton Opera company appeared I
la Horton's Opera house last night. I

Mrs. C. V. Ferguson has been visiting in I
Chatlield for some days. I

Dr. S. G. Ooob, of Falrview, has been in I
Chicago for tile past week. I

The Runk and File at Horton's Opera I
house, N..Tnmber 20, 31, 22. I

A. D 'adder is putting a steam heater In I
bis skating rink. I

Merchants are complaining of unusually 'I
dull times. j \u25a0

APPLETON. I
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.] I

Appleto.v, Minn., Nov. 13. —Trie funeral I
j of D. D. Robinson, one of the oldest citizens
! of this city, and proprietor of the townsite,

took place to-day. Mr. Robinson came here
In 1870,. and was one of the first settlers ia
Swift eonnty He was one of oar most pub-

j lie spirited citizens, and,wa3 esteemed by all
: who knew him. His funeral was the largest
evei held in re, and was conducted by the I
Appleton lodge of Masons. The hearse was I

! escorted by the pupils (it our public schools, I
Mr. Robinson having been a member of the

1 board of education. He was 6ixty-six years
| old at the time of his death.

?' ',' Very It. mnrkable Uecovery,
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester, '*Mich., writes: "My wife has been almost

helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not turn over in bed alone. She used
two bottles of Electric Bitters, and is so

j much improved that sue is able now to do her
own work."

Electric Bitters will do all that Is medical
for them. Hundreds of testimonials attest
heir great curative powers. Only fifty cents
a bottle, at Bethune & Lam bie's.

•jjj^-—--rfl [HE GREAT GERMAN
iiSj|(fiSP»aßJmßßt> j RERIEDY

\- r*->r-T-iii in-rfii*'. i? Re! i*vps ami cures '

B^^^^Bl Neuralgia,

Mf \ Sciatica. Lumbago,
jjj^«japnn»J B.UItAi'HE, \u25a0

i Mil^^^"'"'" Î HEADACHE. TOOTHACE^
fii(f?!>*'!hii Sont 1tiltU AI,
tf viis J T|T|Wll-ia*li! qcinsy.sjwellinob,

\u25a0 IaVJMBWJP I SPR4INS,
; !i|j|i,*ijll'ißaßaaEasat?"^ Soreness. Cuts. Bruises,

Hfliii^Bnaw « i bites,

Dl BJ(V Ml AI.D.t,
\u25a0 '^BBSMSBBWka^^ And Ollnthi-rho.lilyachts

Il:;@1SC/1 fifty CENTS A BOTTLE. . '
¥i^iAßn2Sßi» yi soltlhyail Draisiti^i^nnd
ljgß^aM|aMauaWjdri Dp.tiers. Dii\-cuous m\\
JpWfcMnj^^ Nwg luiiKiiagcs.

I AlW^ J^l^ it The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
S l\^** ĵmSPl^ ' ' o <*——*•«• *-vo« ki.e« xoo.) V'

|
V. -.^!;* -'\u25a0.! a»itrt«iM, aa, us.*, *
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